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Service Begets SupremacyLady Hamilton Married 
on Victoria Day. Soon.S%^%ab that « 

ma shre those power», bet I ant por- 
SoaSeff th«t when those power* W» 
even they will be need to the utmost _
with as little delay a» the Imperfection» Specie I to The Toronto World, 
of human being» allow to throw the great Ottawa, May 24.—For the first time 
and decisive weight te the fullest ex- m the history of Rideau Hall, a mar-

S «rS? aSJ5TJ!V*!S1M5
ef the 4 f Isa fir and^ln that belief I look It was at 2.20 o'clock this afternoon 
forwardsrtth a ehssrfu» confidetics to Is Christ Church Cathedral that ths 
days wbtdh will surely show the dawn marriage waa solemnized of LadyNMary
of a krigdttsr day. ’ _____  Cedi la Rhodesia Hamilton, eldest

Mr. Rjtgur cs#ed ®" £re**?*t wn»on ^^ter of the Darke and Duchess of 
•t thé WTjJto House today tor^probahlr AberCom (cousins of Her Excellency 
the ^ “*&£”** Sîe^Stïwiîhld é the Duchess Of Devonshire), to Capt.S£LiS^Wmid»îup and thTflna* Robert Orlando Rodolph KenyOn- 
meetlng today was more than formal Slaney, only son of ttelm Colonel 
and perfunctory. the Rt. Han. W. 8. Keayen-Slahey,

The nrl»elsa spent the day in winding and Lady Mabel Kenkon-Maaey. 
up It» affaire sad making ready to. leave The churdi cerfcmony and the re- 
dw tJWted «totes ter OmaAt... centlon at Government House later

______ ttn’ti^shXn^E w«« characterized by *n lmi>r«i«tve
»?lthe mhSSi is dignity and eh.ipUelty. according to the 

- «a liar a this land with a clean slato standard of war time economy set by {$Wtnwf5^<Swe3s «American sofl. this dee-regal household; which si 
aner neany — w worthy example tor Canadians to fol

low. But few flowers wet» need to 
decoration, and Chens were grown at 
VheGovernment Hesse conservatory.
There were no wedding favors nor any 
orchestra, and at the reception a simple 
afternoon tea was served. The time- 
honored champagne cup was omitted 
and there were no toasts and no

^The^gown» of the lady attendants 
and the wedding cake were made at
Government House. ^ ______

The wedding was attended by nsr- 
eral hundred guests. Ca**'
dlan statesmen, Mew Z**»an4r»tatos- 
men, visiting here a* i*Jf**J»*gJ 
other notables high in civil, military 
and naval circles. J

Captain, Kenyon-Slaaey. who is an 
A. D. C. to the governor ; general, has
been on active service to the great __
war as an officer In the Grenadier continus to 
Guards and bears the marks of honor prices. Iff
saj'SLqsftja.ag .s

Lady MaLy Hamilton, who is an ee-
rw*.- 414» v.uelastic war worker, having been snowing to the new conscription d recently in munitions aç-

meaeure which parliament Will short- tivltles, arrived in Canada » fortnight 
ly be asked to adopt orders bars ago, whew ImmMlatoly ^arTangemenv
been Issued at Exhibition Camp autb- ^htoh'^Slay was darrtod rat^thTi- 
orlxlng the abandonment of the te- £^Vmtrficity.
crutting campaign which has been Long before the appointed hour, al- 
unsueceesfulty carried Oh for ta» pest the the wsathsr wigs, anylhlns^ J~" 
elx weeks on behalf Of the Canadian vocable, the approaches 
defense force. The order itself reads: dfal were thronged by hundreds , «
“It Is notified for the Information of persona anxious to catch asWmpee of 
all concerned that no more recom- the fair young bride, to vraoee ne 
menddtione tor appotottnento of offl- ftogo keenest to
cere to the Canadian Defence Dorse the she ie a comparative semnger to 
Will be mad*, and that after publics- Cmmda andO^dtons. 
lion df two order no more men are lady Mary Hamilton Was accmn- 
to be enhstod to battalion# of the pautod from Rldeau Hati to tbs effnreh 
Canadian Dsfsttcs Fores except to the by HtoHxeellency the Dwkeof Devon- 
overseas companies thereof.’’ shire, who gays hsr_ In marriage^ ^

Since it# incoptton five city rsgl- <*• .F**"®** iw2ît*
mente have been carrying on a cam- maids, the Ladles Maud, Dorothy,, 
paign to obtain men for service at Rachael and Anne Cwrendleh, and Miss 
home, but as a result of thslr actirl- Deggy Henderson, the latter being a 
tie» only <4 men, In addition to ôrfl-' Tdatrghter of the mlMtary secretary.

Col. the Hon. Harold Henderson.‘Maa- 
a majority terBodertok Henderson acted aa page,

«SS 55. ‘SL5S'»S Si ~SZ
Begf» rffsM party and some of the mere 

prominent guests, while thruout the 
chunoh had been distributed neat 
Holders bearing the order of serrtoe 
and the bytnns sung, the use Of which 
by the several hundred «Best* result
ed In a more reverent and Impressive 
service.

Captain Vivian Butkeley-Johnson,
A.D.C., was best man, and the ushers 
were Ckpt. Mackintosh. A.DXX, and 
Capt. Ridley, AJ>jC,, a* of whom, like 
the groom, were In uniform.

Hear the chancel screen a few Mies, 
marguerites and palms were used In 
decoration, but elsewhere thruout the 
chunoh there ware no flowers.

Promptly at the hour appointed, 
when sM the guests had gathered, and 
the bridegroom and Us hast man hsn 
taken their places to the right of the 
chancel stops. Hie Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire and the bride ar
rived, and as they entered the ca
thedral the national anthem was play
ed by the organist, Arthur Dorey.

Then the bridal procession was met 
and led up the aisle by the choir, who 
sang “Lead us, heavenly Father, lead

•1

? 1t ? CANADIAN METHODSDO MUCH GOOD WORK Dunlop—“The Automobilex
Natural Development of Bush 

Fighting Practiced Here 
Years Ago.

PARiDVu T bÇ(_Conferences Achieve Re
markable Result» in Only 

Forty Day».

Shores.
report to

V

Tire you see the most of/

i

i1' J The new war film which comprisse 
the pictorial record of the spring 
offsusive on the western, front, would 
not be complete as It Is, If K did not 
Include a graphic demonstration of 
trench raiding. Those who want to, 
eoe what a trench raid Is like will 
have an opportunity of doing so next 
month when the “Fhll of Bapaume” 1» 
shown here under the auspices of The 
Toronto WorUL

Trench raiding la one of the most 
successful methods of attack develop
ed in the Great War. it is a note
worthy fact that the trench raid waa 
a contribution to modem tactics pre
sented by the Canadians, And natur- 
*ur ya* this likely to be eo. 
tradition» of this continent 
largely to do with raids and ambushes. 
In the old days of Indian fighting, 
woodcraft an4 stealth were the chief 
resources of the warrior of the woods 
and plains. And the white man copied 
those methods as most effective for 
the kind of country he had to light in. 
Men stalked men like today men 
stalk wild animals. Those were the 
days of ambushes and surprise at
tacks. In the « forest» of eastern 
Canada and thg United States, the 
Indian raid by night and the forest 
or river ambush by day were the 
dangers ever hanging over the Isolated 
settlements and the lonely traveling . 
parties venturing on the trails or by 
the water toutes. /

Naturally Is a wilderness country 
such as this, was within the memory 
Of men still living, and preserved in 
the history of others long since dead 
—when white men fought, they toa 
adopted the Indian style Of fighting. 
Scouts and rangers of the Canadians 
on the one side and the Americans or 
“Long Knives” on the other,
•imply buehmen, and plainsmen de
veloped by their environment into In
dian fighters superior to the Indians 

heir own game.
Inactivity on the western front 

where last winter had brought about 
■nether deadlock, did net suit the 
Canadian*. They had too much of

/ ftand hear the most aboutWashington, May 24.—In a farewell 
address to tbs American people today, 
Foreign Secretary Balfour 'warmly ex
pressed thanks tor the kindness and 
sympathy with which the British WWr 
mission has been received In title 
countoy, declared what the ÛSited 
State* has accomplished during the 40 

. day's ti»ce it entered the war most 
/ remarkable, and said he Would carry 

back to the allies axttbee the water his 
belie» that with aa Httl* delay as hu
man imperfections allow, the full and 
decisive weight of America would be 
thrown into the struggle for 
cracy.

The message was delivered thru the 
Washington correspondent», gathered 

' at too National From Club to Rear the 
last Speech of the British statesman's 
visit, u was spofesa with evident 
feeing-

Of these who say the was prepara
tions Of the Untied States have

Slowly, Mr. Balfour said they 
fery little of the actual way m 

which public Ufa le mtâ must ta 
ne» an in fro» countries.”

•1 think what has been 
ed 1» these 4# toy»

The sffkL ”H to truite true that tito 
executive government be* been delay
ed by

r a

BOYCOTT OF JEWISH 
BAKERS CONTINUES Mostthing bee

he at Mott 1I

SafetMileageMass Meeting Makes Appeal 
to Citizens to Support the 

Movement.
C.D.F. RECRIES 

MAY NOW DISBAND
The

have ■»:

A. 25
APPEAL TO OTTAWA

r.Owing to Conscription, No 
More Are to Be En

listed.
x

TROOPS FOR BORDEN

Phones : Main $554-5-6

I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
limited

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria St#

One Baker Offers to Make 
Year's Contract for Seven- 

Cent Loaf.

!

il
.1 “know Very

-te by
Tomato bakers who 

sell bread at exorbitant 
Jewish WiNext Week Wfll See All 

Toronto Soldiers in 
Camp.

tosi&S
before

and men (NEAR 8HUTE* STREET)certain
planed
P**, «

took time to MeCaal Street Jewish Synagogue last 
night enthusiastically end unani
mously endorsed the following pro
posals:

T<j buy no bread until the price Is 
reduced.

To eliminate from eel# In Jewish 
restaurants and lunch rooms 
bread, made by Jewish bakers.

To appeal to all citizens to support 
the mov 
Toronto

To cause no disorder or do any
thing likely to attract poke* attention 
or excite

, goto* of them have not yet pass
ed. But who ,ie it that suppose# that 
representative assemblies are going to 
make great and hew departures to 
publie jtohey solely at toe waring of
* Ho added that he felt confident tost 
congress would give the president the 
great powers necessary successfully f* 
conduct the war.

Grateful for Recepttofi.
Bi expressing the mission’s gratitude 

for toe reception given them the tor- 
with regret of

COLD WIND CAUSED 
RUSH TO THEATRES!

FLY YOUR FLAGS 
TO HONOR GUESTSall were

■imeat and Join la boycotting 
bakers.

».
at t

Few Risked Trips to Summél 
Resorts, in View of the | 

Weatherman's Warning.

BLEAK VICTORIA DAY 1

(Continued Srem Fag# 1).

ed eeecrto, and Hie ear containing Mr. 
Balfour and Sir Brie Drummond, his 
private secretary. Cadets wlH line 
University avenue, and arrangements 
have been 
to Hoe the enclosure in Queen's Farit 
There WlH be 14 In Mr. Balfour's 
party, including Sir Cecil
and‘to* party^ruT be & entertained at 
government hones in the evening. On 
Saturday at i.l* they will be enter-

xt sx r
only toasts will be “The King,” and 
“Our Guests." - At 2.20 they will pro
ceed to- the convocation hail, Univer
sity Buildings, where the degree of 
LL. D. will be conferred upon Mr. 
Balfour, and in- the evening toe part) 
will leave for Ottawa.

The government 1» sending a spe
cial train to Niagara Falls this morn
ing, leaving ft 7.20, to meet Mr. Bal
four’s party. The train will contain 
the Heutenant-govemor, Sir William 
Hearst. General Logie, Col. Osborne, 
Cot Fraser and Lieut. Cochrane.

New Zealand’s Premier Coming.
A wire has been received by the 

mayor stating that the Right Hen. W. 
8. Ms os or. prime minister of New 
Zealand, and hi* party, has accepted 
the Invitation of the city and will ar
rive at 7J0 Tuesday morning, when 
they wtil 
escorted*
where they will be the guest* of the 
city during their stay. The party wtil 
consist of Right Hon. W. 8. Massey, 
Hen. Sir Joseph Ward, minister of 
finance, Mrs. Massey, Mies Massey 
and Lady Ward. A public welcome 
will be given at the city hall by the 
mayor at .noon and the party will be 
entertained at the civic luncheon at 
the King Bdwerd Hotel at 1 o’clock. 
At 2 o'clock there will be a march 
past of tbs school cadets on Univer
sity avenue, which tt le expected will 
take shout an hour and a quarter, 
after which the city's guests will re
turn to the hotel and take the < o’clock 
train for Winnipeg. Both today sad 
on Tuesday the mayor asks tbs citi
zens on the line of t6*” route to fly 
flags sad assist the city in welcoming 
Its visitors.

their inability to visit many sections, 
and Vetoed to*, hope that It might be 
done at a later and happier time. To 
the corfespondenté themselves, 
the American pres* generally, he paid 

F'X * tribute for their accuracy and ph- 
* ~ trietlc principles.

“Gentlemen,” said Mr. Balfour, “I 
came to the United States conscious, 
of course, of the Importance of the 
mission with which I have been en
trusted by the government; conscious 
that thé mission, from the very nature 
of the case, waa one of the most im
portant in Which either of our coun
tries has ever concerned itself; con
scious that the-very condition of the 
world in which we ihwd gave weight 
and importance to every action, to 
every word, and to every report Of 
every: word which might take place 

Ang Its existence.
•*Wte kindness with which we were 

received, the warmth of the welcome 
w Men reached us from all parts of the 
country soon made It plain that the 
strictly and narrow business side of 
our mission was not the only one 
which Was Important at the present

public opinion.
Resolution Passed.

H. Dworkin obtained the adoption the rsstlsss spirit of the western con
tinent be content with the mono- 

life In the muddy trenches 
no fighting going on but that 

supplied by the artillery. So they got 
into the habit of making 
prise parties for Fritz, 
slip over to his trenches, taking ad
vantage of the natural cover in the 
way of Shell tnoande and other irregu
larities in the ground of No Man’s 

‘ t atyi, and before Fritz was aware of> 
visitors, they would--heave a few 
bombs Into hie dug-out. Then when 
he waa half scared to Heath Or half 
bombed out of existence, he would 
surrender, and the Canadians would 
return with prisoner* and helmets as 

-In the old days when scalp locks were 
toe fashion la tills country.

These tactics prevented Frits from 
ever testing secure and comfortable In 
hie deep trenches and underground 
sleeping quarter* while he was sta
tioned opposite the Canadians, and 
they a great deal to do with
wearing him down and breaking his 
power of resistance. The British and 
the French were quick to see the 
merits of trench raiding as introduced 
by the Canadians and it became the 
regular method of the ^nr of attri
tion” last winter. In the hew British offi
cial picture», trench raiding _ le but 
«me feature of a film which Includes 
every form of modem fighting from 
airships to “tanka,” from submarines 
to cavalry. It le a* once an historic5S2.0,^S'S,,r%ÜLX?î
line, and an education to the world of 
the full grown power of Britain.

of*of a resolution embodying an appeal tony
withand te to the Dominion Government to take 

measures to regulate and control the
V Excited, enthusiastic and eager, the 
boycotter», loudly and frequently ap
plauded the speakers, while the chair
man, Mr», Hanna Baker, of the exe
cutive committee of the strikers, beat 
luttlely upon the table, with her gavel 
to restore order. Men, women and 
children were so, closely packed Into 
the room that oven too space 
served for speakers was limited. All

-to Tide

for about 22» cadets
up little eur- 
They would

-Rice, Fifteen Thousand Attended! 
Races, However, and Seized 

Last Chapos to Bc^mI
w

cere, have been recruited. The 10th 
Royal Grenadiers secured 
of thee» men, and the 
mente concerned were the 42th 
landers, Queen'» Own, 105th 
ment and tile 110th Regiment,

How the 44 men will be disposed off 
I* still a matter for decision by the 
mihti* authorities. Officiate at Ex
hibition Camp have been in com
munication with Ottawa, and It 1» 
quite probable that the men will be 
given the option of enlisting in the 
overseas forces or returning to civil

Victoria Day, the first national j 
holiday, was not remaifcable for itil 
sunshine as far ae Toronto was com 
cemed and so did net lend Itrtlfihn 
outdoor enjoyment The. , weather-? 
man’s predictions of "cold north weeN 
wind and rain” were not fulfilled, a|4 
the citizens who shivered hi then4 
great coats and wraps owing to thi

dish.
.. Saul En stein propcasd a consumer» 
league, composed of women, to su
pervise the buying of all groceries, 
meats and clothing 
pie. M. Reinwem 
housewife In the future Up weigh each 
leaf of bread she bought aa toe in
spector is unable to examine each 
loaf. Borne of the speakers cited the 
fact that most of the bakers had 
contracts with floor millers for $4.20 
a barrel and consequently, he said, 
bakers could set! bread a* fc and 10c
a leaf.

cm for Jewish pao- 
cauttoned the

smp. cold, were spared the added dleoem-
flture of rain. Old Sol made many atk 
tempts during the day to gain 
acy over the heavy clouds, But only 
momentarily was he permitted tel 
shine. J

life.junctor».
Feel» Kindness ef Reception.

“FOr my own part, l have felt more 
deeply than I find It easy to express, 
the kindness of the reception which 
yea have given to the

Will Say Goad-Bye.
The 25lth Battalion, which Will 

shortly depart for a training point 
further east, will bold a farewell at- 
home for relatives and friends at the 
transportation building.
Camp, this afternoon. The battalion 
will leave the armories at 2.2* and 
march directly to the camp.

The following member# of the 266th 
Battalion have been transferred to the 
Bayonet Fighting and Physical Train
ing School at headquarters; Sergt». 
G. B. MeConney, W. R, Howard. P. 
W. Yeung, B. 8. Bays, C. M. Chand
ler and Corp. C. SlmpsOti.

Leave Exhibition Damp.
The exodus from Exhibition Camp 

for Camp Borden and Pstewawa be
gins today and by ' Tuesday all the 
troops and the headquarters staff will 
be out of Toronto. An advance party 
of the artillery brigade, quartered at 
the Exhibition, leaves this rooming 
for Petewawa. Tomorrow morning 
the A. M. C. Training Depot will de
part from Parkdale station for Camp 
Borden and an hour later they 
be followed by advance parties 
the following UttKa: No. 2 A.8.C.
Training Depot, No. 2 Special Ser
vice Company, Forestry Depot, Spe
cial Training Depot, Details C.A.D.C. 
School of Musketry. School of Infan
try, Divisional Signalling . School 
School of Bombing, School of Trench 
Warfare.

Details Depot 
adlan Mounted 
Hamilton will move to Camp Borden 
this afternoon and on Saturday an 
advance party from the 206th Machine 
Gun Depot win depart for the north
ern/camp.

Balters Offer.
An offer was received by H. Blugwr- 

mab, vice-chairman of tile executive 
committee, from a baker proposing 
that be make a contract with the boy
cottera to sell bread at sev 
a loaf for one year. The offer wfll be 
inveatignJted. it is contended She* the 
women era making breed at a hotter 
quality and at a tower price than that 
obtained at stores.

J
mission in

general, and to myself In particular. 
That kindness has been shown me, 
lavishly shown me, ht Washington. 
It was shown not less fully and hot 
less lavishly in New York and In 
Richmond, and I only mourn that the 
Inevitable exigencies of public busi
ness make It impossible for me to 
visit other part# of the United Slates, 
to communicate directly and person
ally With men, in the middle west. In 
the far west, and in other portions of 
this colossal territory, which is al
ready occupied by the most powerful 
community in the world, and which 
is, I think, destined In the future to 
have ah abiding Influence for all that 
makes for peaceful civilisation and 
freedom and has certainly 
the present Occasion that a 

unity can bo moved 
gréfff iBcrlflcti Coy hi 
ha* to It nothing of séllMhnsss, no
thing of the petty appetite for power, 
nothing but a per# and unstained de
sire to benefit the cause of rirUlxatien 
and Of mankind. ’

Reality Surpasse» Hopbe.
«I came with high hopes to Wash

ington. These hopes have been tit 
surpassed by the reality. I expected, 
from what I knew of American monde 
on the other eld# of the Atlantic, that 
I Should be received with kindness, 
with «curtesy and with symputfiy, 
but the kindness, the courtesy fold toe 
sympathy wbtdh I have received are 
tar in excess « earthing which I 
dared hope for or anything which I can 
pretend even to myeelf to have de
served.

‘It 1# a sad thought to me that the 
■""parting hoe come, and 

whom I looked upon ae aty

Ifosplt* the adverse weatherExhibitioni
tione the holiday spirit permeated the; 
city* life and the more adventurous « 
betook themselves In large crowds tom 
the numerous reports, those providing Ê 
moot shelter proving the more popu- * 
1er. Citizens who remalrved at home® 
passed the day with the prob’em oif, 
how they could obtain enough hsalSg 
from the depleted coal bins to makt. 
themselves' cosy and comfortable sad j 
in planning a «•«mr«<rn against tin i 
high cost -of Bring.

Anticipating'goraramrat^actlon thstl 
would curtail their gambling propen-j 
titles almost 16,000. race track fanato 
hied themselves to the Woodbine to*, 
take advantage of their last op— 
ton tty of “beating the ponies.” i—_ 
the majority of them succeeded Is besB 
left untold, but it Is safe to say that’ 
after the last race many empty poo-/, 
koto and new resolution* passed oofiM 
of the dneloeufe. The crowd was one >4 
of the largest In the history of the j 
club.

About 6000 baseball tone crossed i 
ever the bay to the Island stadlsm and 1 
saw the Lajoleltes trim the Buffale 
representatives by 6-4 after a hard's 
fought contest, while 201û- soccer en
thusiasts watched England beat Scot- A 
land by two goals to one In an Inter*/j 
national game at the Varsity stadium, 3 

Too Cold fof Island. . *eEAltho strong attractions were pro-^jj 
vlded at Hanlan’s Point and Boarbom 1 
Beach the cold weather told again* 1 
thé attendance and business was re- J 
ported, as slow. Tbs Toronto Ferry 1 
Co. ran Its regular service after oo* 
o'clock and the majority of lie pat- ■ 
nonage was received in the evening, a 
but very few braved the cold wind oo 
the Island.The ^leglti mate and vauderitij | 
theatres reported “bustneee immense, , 
while crowds waited outside the pic- , I 
ture theatres from the time | 
opened their doors until after mu- 
o'clock at night. Loew'e Theatre had 
a "record attendance and eo groat wa* | 
the rush for the evening perform*!»®» , 1 
that the management was forced ” 9
refuse admission to many patrons- ÿ

Many of the large hotels were eon* | 
fronted with the problem of ecoom* 
modatlng visitors, while large bueineer j 
wae done in their restaurant».

be met by the mayor and 
to the King Edward Hotel,cents

•I

F. C. BURROUGHES DEAD
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS3 Despite the rigid tfiockade Insti

tuted by the Jewish women, two of 
their sex succeeded In breaking thru 
toe “bread line” and Obtaining two 
loaves. The boycottera, learnings* the 
raid, caught the vmn before toey 

, relieved them e* the 
bread, destroyed % and toon substi
tuted some at toe home-made variety.

Twe Arrested.
Jacob SBver, M Mumtv rtseet^a 

baker, and Hyetie CepMn, 2$ Bkn 
street, a taltor. were arrerted on a 
charge o< dieorderty conduct on JfltoA- 
beth Meet *o * reepk of Jhe beyoebt. 
According to the potto* the two be
came involved » «IB argument con
cerning the high cost o* breed. The 
controversy became heated end the 
pono* of Agne» rtreet bore down upon 
them «p toey began to pull half.

Pounder of Urge Furniture Busi- 
Mere—-Born in Atten
borough, England.

us."b’ nessHis Lordship Rt. Rev. J. C. Roper, 
bishop of Ottawa, who wot robed in a 
cloth of gold cape, officiated and was 
assisted by Rev. John Dtion, curate 
of Christ Church Cathedral, or the 
bishop's chaplain.

During the singing of the chant the 
bridal party proceeded to the altar, 
where the bishop delivered an Impres
sive address to the young couple.
Other hymns sung were: "O Perfect 

' Love, All Human Thought Transcend- 
' ing” and "All People That on Earth 

Do Dwelt”
When the register was signed in the 

vestry, the couple were accompanied 
by Their Excellencies, and Colonel
the Hon. and Lady Violet Henderson, tvn t rwnwN DPdnPNTS The bride, who Is tall, graceful and WELLrKHUWPI KUiUbniS
KÏ&SS^SSSÜSmS» RETURN FROM THE FRONT
rich, white satin tissue with long
train and pearl trimmings. She wore Among the soldiers recently retara- 
a plain net vell>nd dainty Wreath of ed from the front to their boms* In 
orange blossoms and carried a vellum- FMrbank are two weH-knovn pioneers 
bound prayer book, ' ... of the district, Corp. Chas. T. Lacey.

C. E. F„ and C. Fox croft. Army Medi
cal Corps, who have done their hit 
tor the empire. . .•

Corp. Lacey previous to enlisting tor 
overseas was president of the North 
Earlscourt Ratepayers’ 
member of the School 
section. 16. " He 
road.

C, Foxcroft was the secretary of the 
school board, for school section12, and 
wot the first secretary appointed to 
the petition when the board Was form-

1 could
1« shewn on 

gréât cero- 
to perform 
Ideal which jFXîtoîed^. ««ton tir^ di^ja-t 

night of heart trouble at htir home at 
140 flpedtna rood» after an llineee of

m
win

tfom

j *He waeAbJm'to Attenborough, Eng
land, 42 years ago and came to Can
ada to 1222, first settling to Stratford, 
Ont., where he opened a furniture 
store, and later settled to Toronto. 
Here hi» business grew steadily until 
It IS now one of the largest }n Canada.

He wot a member of Trinity Metho
dist Church, and also of the Missis
sauga Golf Club. He wot a Conser
vative in politics, but never figured 
prominently to public life. __

Betides his widow, he Is survived by 
two sons, Captain Bey, who Is over
seas, and Bert, who ie connected with 
the business.

1 MOTORCYCLE CRASHED
INTO HYDRO POLE1

When toe motorcycle they were riding 
«vetoed Into a hydro pole at the corner 
of Deweon street and Devercourt road, 
aboutllo dock last night, Alonzo Brown 
and Stephen Horn, both of 146 Mulock 
avertie, were thrown to toe sidewalk. 
Horn ..wae badly shaken up, while hi» 
companion sustained Injuries to the head. 
Both were remeved to the General Hos
pital.

The machine wae owned by Brown. 
He was riding In front, Horn On the rear 
seat. They were proceeding west along 
Dewson street, and, at Dor encourt road, 
passed behind a street car, and. being 
unable to torn quick enough, dashed into 
tl>e pole.

RESTAURANT IS SCORCHED.

ment of the Can
ute# quartered at

* Ioil Mmifi ; kin EHà IIil iBIijl

B|« HOW TO PREVENT 
ACID STOMACHS AND 

FOOD FERMENTATION
fly a Stomach Specialist.

Aa a specialist who has spent many 
years In the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced to 
the conclusion that most people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy and 
normal. The real trouble, that which 
cause* all the pain and difficulty, is acid 
In the stomach, usually due to, or aggra
vated by, food fermentation. Acid Irri
tate» the delicate lining of the stomach, 
*”<1 foo? fermentation causes wind, 
which distends the stomach abnormally, 
causing that full, bloated feeling. Thu*, 
both acid and fermentation interfere with 
and retard the process of digestion. The 
etmnach 1.1 usually healthy and normal, 
but Irritated almost past endurance by 
these foreign elements—acid and wind. 
In all such cases—and they comprise over 
»0 per cent, of all stomach difficult! 
the first and only step necessary 
neutralize the acid and stop toe fermenta
tion by taking in a little warm or cold 
water immediately after eating from one 
to two teaepeenfuls of bliurated mag
nesia, which la, doubtless, the best and 
only really effective antacid and food cor
rective known. The add will be neutral
ized and toe fermentation stopped almost 
instantly, and your stomach will at once 
proceed to digest the food In a healthy, 
normal manner. Be sure to ask your 
druggist for the bisolated magnesia, ae I 
have found other forms utterly lacking In 
Its peculiarly valuable properties.—F.J.G.

Sweetly pretty was every attendant 
In ,her simple girlish frock of white 
net, formed with frilled fichus, and 
each fore a blue belt, blue stockings 
and stiver shoes. Wreathe of myrtle 
leaves were entwined in their half 
and they carried sprays of lilies tied 
with blue ribbons.

Master Roderick Henderson, tbs 
page, was In fc white deck sailor suit. 
Her Excellency the Duchess of Dev
onshire was stately to a gown -of fawn 
charmeuse trimmed With fur and she. 
wore a hat of nlggerhead brown straw 
trimmed with a plume of the same 
color shading to blue.

Lady Blanche Cavendish was wear
ing a gown of pretty colored cloth em
broidered in Mu# with fc leghonUbat 
trimmed With blue of the earn# Shade.

Lady Violet Henderson WOT wearing 
black charmeuse and fc black hat with 
■ rd of paradis# plumes.

Immediately following the 
service, a homelike reception wae held 
at government house, the young 
couple receiving the guests In the bine 
drawing-room at one end of which 
wedding rifts from more intimate" 
friends Were arranged. One gift no
ticed wot a stiver .box from the mem-, 
here of his excellency's staff. Tea was 
served In the ball room and later . a* 
the bride and groom left for Meach 
Lake, Qua, where the honeymoon will 
be spent at Col. Henderson’s summer 
home. The couple passed under an 
*roh of swords held by the groom’s 
fallow members of the staff, 
bride wore a beige colored costume on 
going away.

moment of 
that those 
friend#, before I knew them, and who 
have become my friends to every 
tntth. and indeed since I know them,
I shall be separated from, hi all 
events, during the continuance of the 
present war. 
my happy lot to return In a less re
sponsible and official position 
new the connection for a <r 
severed by the tragic event* In Whteh 
we are all equally, concerned.

"There are those who have said that 
the preparations made by the United 
States are proceeding slowly and halt
ingly, and that a country which has been 
In the war for some forty day» ought to 
have done far more than has actually 
been accomplished. For my own part I 
think those who speak In 
those know very little of the actual way 
in Which public life is and must be car
ried on in free countries. At the begin
ning of the forty days of which I apeak 
no preparation» had been made; the 
country wae anxiously, indeed, watching 
toe events; It had not begun to make 
any of the preparation» necessary for 

part in a gigantic struggle.
Progress In Fsrty Dsye.

“I think that what has been performed 
In those forty day# Is most remarkable. 
It 1* quite true that the action of the 
egeentive government may be delayed, 
and has been delayed, -by the fact that 

n measures placed before congress 
seme time to pass; come of them 

have not yet passed. But 
with representative assemblies all my life, 
and who l* It -that supposes that repre
sentative assembles are going to make 
great and new d-r»rture3 In public policy

WHERE TO BUY YOUR VICTOR 
RECORDS.

Mason * Riech, Limited, 220 Tongs 
street, carry the largest stock of Vic
tor Record# to Canada. Here you will 
find every Record listed to the Victor 
Catalogue; and you may toy any Re
cord you Wish to hear to a sound
proof demonstrating room, 
cordially Invited to try the Mason A 
Riech VlCtrola service, which Is pro
claimed on all sides the most compre
hensive to the city.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE DONATION 
FOR SOLDIER RELIEF.

a an 
¥ i l|'jl
oil!

m Association and 
hoard of school 

resides at HaitherlyV, Grease dropped 
rear of the Len 
East Queen street, was responsible for 
a fire last night which damaged the 
building and contents to the extent 
of $200, and compelled a number of 
diners to make a hasty exit from the 
premises. The alarm waa sent In by 
John Mlddlemiee, toe manager, -at 10.21, 
and a few minutes later the reels were 
on toe eoene and
hose laid thru the restaurant to the 
rear. J, V. Cambridge is the preprie-

on a hot stove at the 
nox restaurant, 14After that may It be

to re- 
moment

You are
» ( 1

-sd.i B '

Doctor Tell» How to
EH Quickly Strengthen 

Your Eyenght at Home
had tvyo lines of

uai meeting on EmpireAt the
Day of T. J, Klnnear'e Students' 

_ . . I Christian Science Association a dona-
V” tlon of the members' fees amounting 
sea- 10 over $200 was mads, hair to go to 

strength*»- relief 01 Canadian soldiers and half 
mjriSi eyas to the fund for building the Christian 

Science sanitarium In Boston, where 
I teeSt^î returned soldiers will find a haven of- rWtrj

—Vi- .«*■*■ afternoon, Willis Jenkins, 66 Arm-
wTSivmVjf* ïreem Men* avenue, employed by the McGill 
bsnalesMbneela ea every Coal Co., fell and fractured his spine, 
rt i—Bsanaewt seen.to He wot removed to the Western Hos

pital, and hie condition Hr regarded 
serious.

I accents like

M church uI: When There is No WillI illhi. the law takes command, and reoardleee of your desires or the needs cireur 
heirs, settles bow your property shall be divided. One Inflexible rule applies 
in every such cbjb. .
Whether you have little or much, make a will—and make It NOW,
Our booklet, “I Give. Devise and Bequeath," may be obtained at our effle» or

Is to

» FELL FROM FLAB FOLK.L$m* ilSim
will be mailed on request.

While hanging a flag on the flagpole 
outside ISO Tyndall avenue, yesterday THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITEDcertaJ 

took 1
I

I have Bred HBAD OFFICE
HSTORY F. OOOOBRHAM, President.

TORONTO ..r. .'
J. M. MeWHINiNEY, Osn.
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